


MAURITIAN
‘WILD’ 
COAST

Situated on the ‘wild’ south coast of 

Mauritius, Coral Shores presents an 

exclusive investment opportunity within 

this pristine region; freehold beachfront 

apartments with direct access to one of the 

purest, most secluded beaches in Mauritius. 

 

Set amongst the palm trees, between the 

volcanic mountains and the azure ocean, 

each apartment offers sophisticated, 

luxurious living, within the untouched 

beauty of a natural marine environment.



MODERN LUXURY 
IN PURE PARADISE 
Centrally located on the southern coastline, 
Coral Shores is a 35 minute drive from the 
airport, through indigenous forests and various 
tea and sugar plantations. ST. FELIX
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Despite the remote setting, surrounded by 
natural forests and the Indian Ocean, the 
following service and amenities are all less than 
a 10 minute drive away:
• Boathouse and services
• Beach Club
• Luxury 5* Hotel Resorts
• More than 20 restaurants
• Fully equipped supermarket



A LIFE OUTDOORS   
The Wild South is the outdoor capital of Mauritius, and 
home to a wide variety of leisure activities ranging from a 
stroll through the tropical forests and streams, to some of 
the toughest adventure races in the Indian Ocean. 

Within the immediate vicinity, residents can enjoy:
• Two Championship Golf Courses - Heritage was voted 
   best golf course in Indian Ocean/ Mauritius 2018.
• Heritage Golf Club offers Coral Shores homeowners 
 exclusive membership offer deals.
• Chazel ecotourism and adventure sports complex
 (including zip lining and rivertrekking/canyoning).
• Nature reserves and trails for walks, hikes
 and mountain biking.
• Diving and snorkeling in one of the best wild aquariums 
 on the island.
• International sports events all year round: 
 Triathlon, Marathon, Surfski, Fishing, Kite Surfing, 
 Trail running and more…



LIFE
ON THE
SEASHORE

Wake up each morning just metres from your personal 

aquarium… the sound of the ocean’s waves rumbling on the 

outer reef.

Set unobtrusively above the white shoreline, the residences 

are constructed using local materials, textures and colours 

to blend with minimal impact into the idyllic environment. 



Apartment Blocks

Communal gardens

Communal Pool 

WC/Showers

Kiosk

Beach Walkway

Technical Room

Office/Departure Lounge/WC

Coastal Road

Entrance

ENTER TRANQUILITY
Set on an expansive 1 hectare plot, Coral Shores consists of 
5 apartment blocks with 3 levels each. 

Each block has provision for either 6 apartments,
or 4 apartments and a penthouse 

The remaining space provides ample common area for 
gardens, walkways, and a large swimming pool with kiosk. 



REFINED BEAUTY
The flow of the site carries you progressively from the main coastal 
road, through lush tropical communal gardens, onto the inner 
walkways, and towards the white sandy beach and azure ocean. 

As you move deeper into the site, it reveals a sequence of exquisite 
spaces, accomplished by the use of contrasting textures, colours, 
vegetation and scenery; all adding to a sense of harmony and 
naturally refined elegance. 



APARTMENT
LAYOUT
 
1. Kitchen 11m2

2. Passage 4.3m2

3. Dining 14.7m2

4. Living 22.2m2

5. Terrace 22.5m2

6. Master Bedroom 20.4m2

7. WC/Bath 9.8m2

8. WC 4.2m2

9. Laundry 4.9m2

10. WC/Bath 4.8m2

11. Bedroom 1 - 13.7m2

12. Passage 11.8m2

13. Bedroom 2 - 15.9m2

14. WC/Bath 4.5m2
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PRIVATE SEA VIEWS
Designed with a simple symmetry to maximise the interaction with 
the environment, each 185m2 apartment enjoys a magnificent sea 
view from it’s spacious, sea facing terrace. 

Set between extended basalt stone walls, the vast terrace becomes 
a natural space of privacy, seamlessly engaging the homes with the 
beauty of the surrounds.



CONNECT WITH 
THE ENVIRONMENT

The 3m high interior ceilings, with full length 

openings from living space onto the terrace, 

add to the atmosphere of leisure and freedom, 

as well as connecting one with the exquisite ‘all 

year round’ weather and views.



LIGHT TRANQUILITY
Dwell within the soothing sounds of nature and the ocean…

Spacious, light and luxurious, the bedrooms provide a relaxing 

retreat; the soft colours and natural materials adding to the 

harmonious serenity of the space.



CONTEMPORARY 
PRECISION 

Italian designed and manufactured, the kitchens 

provide a distinctly dependable level of quality and 

longevity. The modern interiors are also fully equipped 

with all of the necessary ancillary facilities, and 

associated infrastructure, including Built-in Future-

Proof Connectivity, and services.



PENTHOUSE
LAYOUT
1. Dining 27m2

2. Kitchen 16.2m2

3. Living 64.3m2

4. Terrace 45.9m2

5. Master Bedroom 19.7m2

6. Dressing 7.7m2

7. WC/Bath 13.5m2

8. WC 2.6m2

9. TV Room 27.5m2

10. Office 20.1m2

11. Bedroom 1 - 20m2

12. WC/Bath 9.3m2

13. WC 2.6m2

14. Laundry 4m2

15. WC/Bath 4.8m2

16. Bedroom 2 - 16m2

17. Passage 12.4m2

18. Bedroom 3 - 15.5m2

19. WC/Bath 4.7m2
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LIGHT, LEISURE, LUXURY     
The vast spaces, sophisticated finishes and uninterrupted 
sea views provide this penthouse apartment with all of the 
attributes of luxurious living.



SOPHISTICATED 
ELEGANCE      
The 370m2 penthouse option on the 2nd floor is an 
additional level of contemporary elegance and style. 
Covering a double standard apartment space, the 
expansive living spaces are flanked by 4 ensuite 
bedrooms and additional office and entertainment areas.



INVEST IN MAURITIUS

• #1 Place in Africa to do business (#32 globally)

• Property value expected to increase by 40% over the next 10 years.

• Low unemployment rate (7%) and stable inflation. 

• Safe living environment and low cost of living

• Politically stable democracy

• International educational and medical facilities

SMART CITY DEVELOPMENT

Coral Shores Residences will form part of a Smart City development with the following benefits 
to investors:

• Coral Shores is open to foreign buyers.

• An entity including domestic or foreign companies, societe, foundation, limited partnership and 
trusts can acquire a builtup residential property.

• First time Mauritian buyers are exempted up to Rs 200,000 from payment of registration duty 
on acquisition of a residential unit under the scheme.

• Members registered under the Mauritian Diaspora Scheme are exempted from the payment of 
registration duty on acquisition of a residential unit under the scheme.

• Purchase of an apartment in Coral Shores will entitle the buyer and dependents to apply for a 
residence permit in Mauritius.

• No restrictions on the rental or resale of residential units. 

• Possibility to acquire life rights under the Scheme. 

• A non-citizen having held a residence permit for a continuous period of 2 years, and having 
invested over USD 5 million or its equivalent in Mauritius, is eligible to apply for registration/
naturalization as a citizen of Mauritius.



BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS

• Reinforced concrete structure built on land platforms load bearing block 
walling.

• Concrete footing as per engineer’s specification and drawings.
• Anti termite treatment will be applied as per engineer’s specifications:

a) Prior to casting of ground floor of basement slab.
b) After completion of project.

• 3m height from floor to ceiling generally.
• Clear tempered glass balustrade 16mm thick.

OPENINGS

External openings:
• Dark Grey colour powder coated aluminium openings.
• Glazed sliding doors and windows with 8mm thick laminated glass.
• Technical type orientable louvers for smaller windows with 6mm thick 

laminated glass.

Main door:
• Semi solid door as per architects drawings.

Internal doors:
• Semi solid varnished panelled doors with varnished frames and architraves.

IRONMONGERY

• Internally: 1 level mortice lockset with chrome plated handles – with PVD finish.
• Int/Ext: 1-1/2 steel hinges - with PVD finish.

FLOOR FINISHES

• Good quality full body homogeneous Italian ceramic tiles size laid in patterns.
• Staircase: floor tiles step and risers.

EXTERNAL WALLS

• Concrete blocks of 200mm & 150mm for external walls.
• 18mm thick cement plaster rendered with fine crushed tyrolean finish.
• Application of Anti Fungus paint coating system.
• Cementboard (timber look) and stone cladding where specified.

INTERNAL WALLS

• Concrete blocks of 150mm & 100mm for internal walls.
• 12mm thick cement plaster rendered smooth.
• One coat of binder and three coats of emulsion paint.
• Tiles to shower walls.
• Waterproofing treatment to shower cubicle.

SKIRTING

• Full Body Tiles skirting will be fixed to all walls.

CEILINGS

• 12mm thick cement plaster rendered smooth.
• One coat of binder and three coats emulsion paint.

BATHROOM FINISHES

Wall tiles:
• Full height wall tiles/ mosaics in shower only.

Shower glazing:
• Tempered glazing fix panel in chrome or aluminium frame as per drawings.

Sanitary appliances:
• Hans Grohe hot and cold, mixer tapware (15 years guarantee).
• Hans Grohe shower head matching and hand shower with diverter (15 years 

guarantee).
• Laufen good quality WC, bathtub and wash basins (German made or 

equivalent).
• Buttler Bathroom accessories (2 years guarantee).

Finishes:
• Solid and veneer vanity cabinets.
• Vanity granite tops and splash-backs.
• Full height frameless mirror on marine plywood backing.

KITCHEN

• Full pledge kitchens with oven will be supplied by European specialist with 10 
years guarantee.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
PLUMBING

• External HDPE pipes PN.
• Internal cold water network in PVC pressure type PN16.
• Internal hot water network in HTA PN10.
• Electrical water heater for each apartment.
• Complete sewer system, with manholes, gully traps, grease traps, STP and 

irrigation network.
• Pressure plumbing system shall be distributing water from underground water 

tank to all apartments – hot water reticulation.
• Primary Hot Water Supply will be drawn from Solar Water Heaters.

ELECTRICAL

• Concealed wall wiring.
• Electrical accessories: High quality range (Legrand Celiane, Schneider or 

equivalent).
• External lighting and garden up lighters shall be supplied.

AIR CONDITIONING

• Air conditioning in all bedrooms (split system) and provision made for living 
room only.

WATERPROOFING & ROOFS

• Double layer waterproofing membrane with minimum of ten years guarantee, 
will be laid to fall onto flat roofs.

• All shower cubicles will be treated with waterproofing compound before 
receiving finishes.

TELEPHONE AND TV

• 1 telephone point at living room + List of Emergency Telephone numbers.
• Satellite network for Parabole/ Canal Sat /DSTV
• 2 Satellite TV points per apartment.
• Fibre optic connections as per drawing.

OTHERS

• Intercom for all apartments.
• Cupboards will be supplied in all bedrooms.
• Ceiling fan in all living areas.
• Automatic generator will be installed to supply electricity to the whole 

EXTERNAL AREAS DESCRIPTION

• Asphalt and basalt paving blocks flooring to driveway and car park.
• Paving slab and cobblestone to walkway and entrance.
• Lawn planting and full landscaping will be done everywhere possible, 

including pots with plants in certain places.
• Staff toilet facilities.
• Refuse bin area at the back of the plot.
• Generator and transformer cubical.
• Automated sliding gate with pedestrian controlled access.
• All boundaries in either stone wall or fencing.
• Proper watchman cabin and guard facilities.

OPTIONAL ITEMS (AT AN EXTRA COST)

• Timber flooring.
• Electric roller shutter for terrace.
• Air Conditioning in Living Area.
• Deco Pack.
• External covered parking.

• Swimming pool and kiosk facilities.
• Golf course facilities in close proximity (5 mins drive).

complex in power failure.
• 2 reserved parkings per apartment.
• Visitors parking allowed.
• Access to the mountain reserve and leisure activities at Chazal Leisure Park.
• Access to the proposed beach club of St. Felix Smart City.
• Access to the public beach.

• Shanti Maurice Hotel with Spa facilities is a 5 min walk.



Developer: Savanne Shores
Architect: G+F Architects
Kitchen: Inside Living
Interior Decor: My Interior Designs
3D Renders: Terri Brown 3D
Graphic Design: Tango Creative

For more information please contact
info@coral-shores.com | +230 5821 5495

The renders, plans and specifications in the brochure 
are indicative and are not contractual.


